OFG 00023414-0003
Subject: FW: New Nf question

OFG-96226

Hi Lade,
Thanks for this. I have read the items you attached as wee We are still in the process of agreeing a data sharing protocol with DETI - DETI
have the draft that you agreed with Karen and we are awaiting their comments on this.
tn the meantime, we would like a view if we could share the following data with them highlighted in yellow, (ie ensure there are no DPA
implications of sharing this data} etc:
Publication of guidance and publication of specified information on the Department’s
website
51.--(1 ) The Department must publish procedural guidance to participants and prospective
participants in connection with the administration of the scheme.
(2) The Department must publish the tbllowing inIbrmation on its website

Would you be able to give a view on this?
Thanks
Atika
From: Omolade Barker
Sent: 01 October 2014 11:52
To: Atika Ashraf; James Robinson
Subject: RE: New NI question
Atika,
Attached are my previous advice on exchange of data / information with DETI, which I think are equally relevant to your query. You would
note that in the advice I indicated that there is scope within the current Arrangement to provide information to DET[. However in order
to facilitate the ease of passing on information without considering each request on a case to case basis, I advised that we should enter
into a data sharing protocol (DSP) with DETI, as we have done with DECC. Karen Wood made some enquiries about this last year and I
gave her the format required (based on the current DSP with DECC) - see attached, but this was not pursued with DETI. The alternative is
that every time we get a request we would have go through another laborious process of analysing whether we can release the
information or noL
Happy to discuss
Regards
Lade
From: Teri Clifton
Sent: 26 September 2014 09:43
To: Atika Ashraf
Subject: FW: New Nf question
Sorry - this is what they are after
Publication of guidance and publication of specified information on the Department’s
website
51.--(1) The Department must publish procedural guidance to participants and prospective
participants in connection with the administration of the schelne.
(2) The Department must publish the following information on its website--

From: Teri Clifton
Sent: 26 September 2014 09:42
Received from OFGEM on 07.06.2017
Annotated by RHI Inquiry

OFG 00023414-0004
To; Atika Ashraf
Subject’, New Nf question

OFG-96227

Morning!
DETI have finally started to ask for stats relating to their scheme as they have realised they are light in what they publish. Do you think
there are any issues in giving this to them? They already receive information on capacity, so it seems odd we don’t share this information
as a monthly report to them.
Thoughts?
Regards
Teri
Teri Clifton
Head of Operations RHt (Glasgow)
NSD
Ofgem
3rd Floor
Cornerstone
107 West Regent Street
Glasgow
G2 2BA
Tel: 0141 341 3991
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